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Friday, April 18 at 4 p.m., is the
deadline for any person running for
an Associated Students (A.S.) office
to turn in a "candidate’s application."
according to Tim Fitzgerald, executive
assistant to the A.S. president.
Com pl et ed applications may be
turned in to the Election Board chairman or left in the lobby of the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
A candidate or his official representative must attend the Candidates
Orientation meeting Friday at 4 p.m.
in ED100. All campus political party
chairmen must also attend this meeting, according to Fitzgerald.
The Spartan Daily is now accepting
amiouncements from any candidate
running for the presidency of the A.S.
Any student wishing to announce his
candidacy should contact the editor by
2 p.m. Thursday. After that date, arty
announcement of candidacy will not
be considered a legitimate, separate
news story since the names of all candidates will be revealed by the Election
Board on Friday.
"No legal campaigning may begin
on -campus until after the candidates
orientation meeting," Fitzgerald said.

A.S. Funds’ Misuse’

Charges Are Lodged
Against Athletic Director

L, B

V,

POOR SPARDI was stuck in concrete while hundreds of students packed
the Art Quad Friday night for the all -college spring dance, which honored
the SJS track team. Roger Pondel, graduating senior public relations major,
and his date Fay Rosen, caught the vibrations of local rock group "The
Chosen Few." The dance was sponsored by Associated Students, College
Union Program Board, and Rally Commif-tee.

By JIM DOI !ICARIAN
Writer
Daily
Associated Students (A.S.) Treasurer
Dave Aikman filed a "mismanagement
and misuse of Associated Students
funds" charge yesterday against Dr.
Robert Bionzan, director of athletics.
When confronted with the charges,
Dr. Bronzan said, "Otwiously, I deny
the charges. I would decline comment
at this time as it would be a legal
question, and I will let my lawyers
do the talking."
According to A.S. Attorney General
Roger E. Olsen, the charge was filed
because of an alleged overspending of
$39,742.32 of the Athletic Deaprtment’s
budget.
The alleged "mismanagement and
misuse" is a violation of A.S. legislative Act 21, financial procedures. "My
investigation shows that Dr. Bronzan
did not adhere to the procedures demanded by that act," Olsen said.
Olsen said the A.S. Judiciary can

do any or all of three things: 1) impose a monetary fine commensurate
to the amount involved, 2) recommend
to President Robert D. Clark that the
college’s relations with Dr. Bronzan be
severed and/or 3) recommend that the
A.S. or the college sue Dr. Bronzan.
Aikman said, "I think the Athletic
Department has willfully overspent its
funds. It seems someone has to be responsible for the mismanagement of
those funds. It seems the Athletic Director is responsible for the funds
"If he or any of his staff have been
involved in the misuse of student body
funds, then this should be brought before Student Council and college
authorities."
The treasurer said he learned of the
alleged deficit spending after the football season ended and after the funds
from the televised SJS-Stanford game
were transferred to the A.S. account.
Otherwise he would not have known
of the extra spending until June.

Professional Happenings

neied griep
’Henry V’ Film
"Henry V," starring Laurence Olivier will be presented in Morris Dailet.
Auditorium at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. today. The film is sponsored li3
English Department.

Scientific Research Speaker
Dr. Harold P. Klein. director at NASA’s Antes Research Lab at Moffett
Field, will speak on scientific and national priorities for scientific research
f’.;:;i today at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. in S142.

’Mail-Order’ Ministry

r

alk under clear
limn shalt
slat.. today and tomorrow.
Further, it Is written that
atternioins shall he a eUlat.
ariner. For those who partake of the "ordain -in," high
by the tountain 67 (for Gnaw
di .iring baptism, in the fountain:
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Today is the last dax Associated Students (A.S.) Election
Board position Intervieus
be held. Chairman. attornm
general posts, and four member -at -large 1/11Siti011, are open.
Intervieus are tieing conducted
in the (’ollege Union from 2:30
to 5 p.m.

Dr. Kirby J. Hensley, founder of Universal Life Church, Inc., Modest.,
mail-order ministerial mill, will speak on Seventh street today at 12:30
p.m. and will hold an "ordain -in" by the fountain.

Student Representatives
Three student representatives are needed lor the Student-Faculty Liaison
Committee and one student position is available on the Freshman Crunp
Committee. Interested students should contact Robbie Schnitzer, A.S
!* Personnel Director, at the College Union.

Arts Festival Opens Tomorrow
Professional happenings in the "Festival of Contemporary Arts," will begin
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. sponsored by
College Union Program Board and
Associated Students, with a fountain
dance "It’s Us, We’re Here," lcd by
contemporary dancer Ann Halprin.
Her dance techniques move away
from the traditional to more fluidformed, mixed -media events.
Dialogue Black/White will perform
in Morris Dailey at 8:10 tomorrow
night. The San Francisco area theater
group, formed last July, presents entertainment in the language of youth
and the Black community.
Swedish artist Pi Lind will present
a showing of his works Thursday and

Friday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Allen
Hall Recreation Room. Lind, active in
theater and c on t em po r a ry media
events, adapted one of his displays for
the festival.
An 8:15 p.m. concert Thursday in
Concert Hall will feature "In C" by
Terry Riley, "Durations" by Morton
Feldman and T os hi Ichiyanaghi’s
"Sapporo."
"Hmm," a happening by composer
Ross Reid, who organized the festival,
is scheduled Friday at 4:30 p.m. in
the Women’s Gym.
An environmental program of sound,
light and movement is scheduled for
8:05 Friday night in the Men’s Gym.
Jazz and rock groups, dancers and

films will be featured.
"Aktual Art International," writer
and poet Jeff Berner’s collection of
avante garde posters, will be displayed
Saturday from 12 to 7 p.m. in Allen
Hall Lounge.
Berner will set off "Happenstance."
multi-immedia happenings featuring a
Yoko Ono film in Allen Hall Lounge
at 1:30 and 2:45 p.m. Saturday.
Saturday night at 8:20 in Morris
Dailey, an opera happening, "Let’s
Build A Nut House," will present experimental compo.ser Robert Moran,
projectionist Lynn Lonidier, the West
Coast New Music Ensemble, and conclude with pop artist Andy Warhol’s
film, "Sleep."

According to George Watts, assistant
to the student affairs business manager, no one knew that the alleged
overspending was taking place because
the Athletic Department as a whole
was still solvent, so there was no
check.

Election Meeting
Called Thursday;
Guides Available
Spartan
Election Coverage Guides, discussing the Daily’s
role In the upcoming- A.S. general eleetion 1pril
and 30, are
available now in JC208.
Candidates for all offices must
pick up a guide. as it will explain
and list deadlines nhich the candidates must adhere to during
the campaign. "Without a Guide,
a randidate cannot take atisalltage of the eox.erage the Spartan
Daily will extend during* the
campaign," according to Editor
Iturselimann.
On Thursday, April 17. Hursehin:
will meet with all candidates or their representatives to
further discuss the Daily’s coverage of the election. and to answer ant- questions uhich may
arise. The oriental’
meeting is
sehiqiuled for 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
in .1(108.
Since the editor will be out of
tonn on Friday, he is requesting
that all candidates attend the
Thursday meeting. The Election
Board nill still meet nith candidates 011 l’riday to likellas the
rules and regulations of the Election Code.
"I urge all candidates or their
representatives to attend this
orientation meeting. as the matters llisellaNell Will be most beneficial to them," Hurselimann emphasized.

Busy A.S. Keeps 13 of 19 Campaign Promises
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second
in a three-part series discussing political
activities anti legislation of the current
Associated Students (A.S.) administrators
during their I Imiontli term in office. Tomorrow’s concluding article will consider
aspects of violence on the SJS campus.
By GAYLE PARKER
Daily Political Writer
The test of any political administration ig
satisfaction among its constituents usivally
achieved through successful completion of
election promises.
Last spring, the students indicated what
the 19-point platform prothey wanted
moted by current Associated Students (A.S.)
Pres. Dick Miner. This platform included less
red tape for students, expanded athletic programs, academic reforms and aid for minority
and foreign students.
Of the 19 proposals, seven have been successfully achieved; five have been either partially achieved or are currently being worked
on; one was turned down completely by A.S.
Council; five were either found unfeasible or
forgotten: and one plank was achieved by
hooking with a national organization.
Who are "they" who supposedly respond to
the wishes of their supporters - the students?
ONLY THREE ELECTED
Of the 10 A.S. executive officers and presidential assistants, only three were elected by
the students. The appointed officials included
the chief justice, the attorney general, the
A.S. treasurer and 12 council members.
In campaigning for office, Miner criticized
the apathy of student body officers, citing 13
resignations from the 1967-68 council as an
example. Only 12 mutton members, and the
elected treasurer, resigned (luring Miner’s administration.
Although individttal officers had their pet

projects, and bitter rivalries split the administration into three major camps, the A.S.
completed or is in the process of finalizing:
1. A Housing Board. with $1500 funding
to provide legal advice for students who have
gripes against their landlord;
2. Obtaining free legal advice for students
by maintaining an attorney for specific weekly hours;
3. Achieving a majority voting representation on the College Union Board of Governors which regulates the uncompleted College
Union and particularly its bowling alleys;
4. Filling 41 of 51 positions open on various
Academie Council committees; placing approximately 200 students on student, tempotary and ad hoc committees of both Academic and A.S. Councils;
5. Contributing $64,620 toward minority oriented projects, Including the Educational
Opportunity Program (EOP) and individual
dub funding,:
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tbe Daily, through
a mathematical error. incorreellt reported
in x.esterday’s 151falt. that iiVer /044,000 has
been allocated ht this t ear’s Student
Council to minoritt -oriented programs.
Actually, the figure is approximately
$6.1,600.
Of this total, Mere is 401110 question as
to it $33.0110 allocation to the EOP. Although last year’s council alloraled the
funds, the actual !Willey as distributed
by this year’a council. Because of this,
there is some disagreement as to whether
it should he included in the current A.S.
atiminist rat ion’s allocat ions.
At Wet ie Department’s fund,
6. Freezing t
initiating an intestigation of the recruiting

and spending policies of the athletic teams,
particularly football;
7. Filing a legal suit against SJS Pres.
Robert D. Clark, contesting Dr. Clark’s lemoval of grants-in-aid for Black football players refusing to play against alleged discriminatory Brigham Young University;
8. Rewriting and adopting a revised A.S.
Constitution incorporating the Statement on
Student Rights and Responsibilities originated
by last year’s A.S. Pres. Vic Lee and his
council.
This new constitution, ratified by 40 votes
of the student body provides for:
Division representation on A.S. Council
on a proportional basis, with a minimum of
two students from each division rather than
the old method of a specific number of council
members front each class;
The position of executive secretary was
abolished; the chief justice will now be elected
by the appointed justices rather than being an
A.S. presidential appointee;
The judicial branch will determine the
constitutionality of all official A.S actions;
The A.S. Council may override any A.S.
presidential veto by a two-thirds majority.
LEGALITY QUESTION
There is some question as to the legality
of this encompassing document, because a
"revision" of the A.S. Constitution requires it
two-thirds majority to he adopted by the student. body while a "new" constitution requires only a simple majority.
The document adopted was publicized as a
revision although A.S. officials are now calling
it a new constitution, thus the 40 votes ratified
the document.
The terms "contradiction," "petty politics"
and "in-fighting" characterize the current administration as well ss do the Milts "liboral."
"involved" and "dynamic."

In running for office last spring, Miner
said he would financially help foreign students.
Although a proposed revision of Act No. 6
would allot $2.000 of the $5.000 A.S. scholarship money to foreign students, the fall semester saw Iranian student Rahman Javid
complain atxtut lack of help for foreign students and threaten to recall Miner.
A proposed loan fund for foreign students,
part of an unofficial agreement solving the
one-clay "recall movement," died in council
committees.
Present council members say freezing the
Athletic Department funds was one of the
more important actions this year. Paradoxically, some of the same council members and
officials indicate the freezing and unfreezing
of these funds was a mistake.
Some contraili.a ion van also be seen in the
A.S. administi :ohm’s fund freezing, On one
hand, the A.S. SUed Pres. Clark for suspending
the Black football players’ grants-in-aid to
"protect a student’s moral convictions whother
or not to compete for the college without
threat of punishment," as one council member said.
Rut by freezing the Athletic Department’s
account. the A.S. Council technically suspended all grants-in-aid.
The winning student officials last spring
promised, in their campaigns, ’’an all out
lobby for student -faculty equality." especially
on vommittees and hoards vtihere spending
student money is it factor.
Both Academie Vice President Hobert W.
Burns and Pres. Clark agree valid repre.sentetion of students on such committees and board
is good.
Arguing for equal student representation en
the Spartan Shoos Board, student officials
el:timed the time required to attend classes
to get im education and transitions of student
representatives would not interfere with

quality student. representatian and participation.
Last month, however, student officials
turned the arguments around, claiming students did not have enough time to attend
classes and publicize A.S. activities. The constant change-over of student personnel, the
turned -over arguments continued, prevented
an up-to-date knowledge of student activities, preventing quality promotion of the
activities.
ils(D’NUII, REFUSED
Council refused the.e reversed arguments
by the executive officeis however.
A resolution, apparently indefinitely tabled,
strongly censures Si:avian Shlps Board for
nut granting equal student representation and
withdraws the present five students from the
12-member board.
Student repre::entatives are also refusing
to attend the Athletic Arivisoty Board, waiting for Academie Council to sanction equal
student-facUlty reprosentation on a proposed
Athletic Control Board.
Few political bodiesofcain3 (ht)fnitshteieritih9ercafniuil.
or partial completion
pa ign prom ises.
A completoly revised A S. Constitution and
constitutional act, expands and defines student powers whilo working toward a goal of
classifying students as human beings worthy
of rights and responsibility.
But lest the students forget where the real
pawer lies, the educational
proerams,
eurriculum and college regulations are set up
hy the Board ot Trustees and administered
by college presidents.
Remember student governments and stuas far RS the trustees
dent powers can .inIt
and the college T.1,-,Ident, :dinW them to go
1,Xnan,i.
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II hen the press is free, it may he gum! ur hail

hut certain!". frithmit

freedurn it can nerer be anything hut bail.
Hill litirsclimann

Editor

EARED
RABBIT

- Albert 1:aintis

Boger Chapman

Campus crusader for truth, justice and
carrot soup.

Ath erasing Mgr.

Ever since I first ventured onto tido
campus, my mind has been channeletl
towartl the day Ashen SJS attains university status. It’s sort of an apple-pie issue

Editorial

around here.

Lack of Perspective

And just when legislators are beginning
to lean a little in this direction, Senator
Alguist of San Jose (bless his bureaucratic

President Iiichard Nixon’s move last

lie any less important than an anti-

week to vut the national Jolt Corps

tnissle system. for which thie

training program by tinethird repre-

Nixon

sents an unfortunate. if not unexpected

futok.

lark of perspective in determining national priorities.

found

it bluntly, Senate Bill 483 is Alquist’s
contribution

ample

Joh Corps training provides more
than just a job. It offers a chance for

"I’lle typical Con-ervittive urge to cut
1;ack public spending should not he
Alowed to tiv ershadow

administration

mind), decides to blow it all away. To put

the fact that

the Joh Corps centers hay e heen filling
ityt education void. training thousands
unemplev .ilde youths ill
11’,4111 1:111/111,
toter die Nixon proposal.
, , ,
,
,
%011111
with only one trainiiig center-- in Los 1ngele-. The tattle/irk will al feet 2.1110 youths in Northt:rn California alone.
m hat is to heroine of these
2.1011 voting tnen and women? Surely

a fresh start. a more productive future. and. perhaps most important of
all. it return of dignity. self-confidence
and pride.
This year alone. the Job Corps prooffered hope and training to

gram

of their lives on the public assistance
rolls. Even if looked at only from an
economie standpoint. the Joh Corps
program is a good investment.
Hut is any price too great to pay
for human dignity?
M.G.
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or was it Los Angeles

32.000 men and women who might
otherwise have spent ki good portion

the education of Americatt youths ran’t

I make 1111 ....end of my opinion that
I)iek
ha- beet% the be-i A.S. president this campii- eer hail.
I do
one complaint against
him. Last .pritig lie con man!. %ides he
might not otherci-i
gotten. by putting Oil a consen.iike image. After the
election he 1.1.%1.11111 his true colors
of an iihradiberal. ’fberefore, num11,1.- of -indent. %dm thought they were
lor a .aiii-er%atke or middle-of-the.
road iattilidate 11.ne not been represented
thi. %car.
r liae nothieg more to worry about
from Mat quarter this year, because e%en
if \liner r1111. 12.1111. lie has been mtrna-ked. If the students want an ultraliberal. the. m ill -2el %%hat they pay for."
But nom Ut hake ’Miner II preparing
to throw hi- hat into the ring.
ithout
mentioning any name-. I feel that students
should be warned Mat at least one of
prospecthe candidate. has already hegun to out-grou hin protective coloration.
Though sonic .111.1ent. may think otherwise. and thi\
heliee Nvliat they
want. in\
are 1111i 10
:Inv
cantlid.dc Mr the benefit of any otler.
My sole inter, -t in writing this is that I
don’t like to
-tilde/its tricked out of
their
SO 11011) II, fooled by a campaign picture that
Ile a year old. Look around

"We had to fly the heart transplant donor in from Chicago ...

you. Compare the candidates with their
photos.
with them and milli their
(.111’1111V, If
don’t know them. demand
that they show themselves. Find out which
one is really going to represent what you
want.
Then if you want a liberal, go out and
vote for one. or a conservative, or a moderate. But this v ear lw sure you are voting
for what you want.
Sure. it takes more time and trouble to
make certain, hut if you can elect a student government that will really represent
you next year. isn’t it worth it? Representation is your right: if yott don’t get it,
you have only yourself to blame.

TAk

Thrust and Parry

Judiciary, Editor’s Power
Double Jeopardy
Editor:
In regard to the recent action of the Associated Students Judiciary relevant to the
issues of the relationship of the judiciary to
civil authority, I believe there are certain
points which need clarification.
In the editorial of April 11 you state that
" ... the power of the A.S. Judiciary .. to
hear a campus disruption case has been removed in favor of a municipal court justice."
This editorial would give the impression that
judiciary has sold out on its responsibility to
the students, that it has somehow thrown in
the towel insofar as campus autonomy and
student control over student affairs is concerned.
A closer examination of judiciary’s action
will reveal that such is not the case, that in
fact judiciary has placed itself at the forefront of the struggle for campu.s autonomy.
Judiciary’s recent actions represent a significant effort to convince the external community that this university is quite capable of
solving its own problems, that we are perfectly able to clean our own house under our
own procedures without "help" from the district attorney or other outside authority.
The series of cases pending before judiciary
bring up, in some instances, question of con-

Staff Comment

Equality and Education
By RAY GILES
’Chile

the

Thirteenth

Amendment

abolished slavery in 1865. the Fourteenth
proposed. in June of 186b, made discrimination against Blacks or any other
racial or religious groups., unconstituEducation double-talk in 1898, however. talked the Supreme Court into ruling
Messy vs. Ferguson) that double school
districts one for ’Whites
and one for
Blacks, being theoretically equal in academie accommodations --- though racially
segregated
did not constitute digcri i nut ion.
Naturally. as history has proved, the
"separate but equal" schools were plenty
separate but scarcely equal.
In Washington. federal officials reacted
to thin doniestic trend of edtwational
leriorization in Black schools. with a foreign doctrine known as "Iaissez faire."
It WilS11.1 till
he 1930s. when the
NC 1,1IP began filing law suits attacking
the inequity of Black educational facilities and especially of Black teacher
salaries. that any tangible progress was
made. The Stiprtme Court
decided
IGaines vs. Canada ) that eligible Black
students had to be enrolled in White law
and medical schools if no Black school
existed. Missouri had had no law or
medieal school for Blacks in 1938 and
had. before this derision was announced,
tried to send a qualified Black student
to another state for his education. Yet.,
still. as the yeara passed by, the federal
executive and legislative branches of goy -

?"

eminent took no steps to integrate public
schools.
Another 20 years lapsed before the
epochal Brown vs. Board of Education
rulings. "In the field of education," Chief
Justice Warren wrote in the case, "the
doctrine of ’separate but equal’ has no
place. Separate educational facilities are
inherently unequal."
The court directed local school authorities to proceed "with all deliberate speed"
in integrating their schools. The Court
gave federal tlistrict judges the responsibility to supervise implementation of
school desegration in their jurisdiction.
The Supreme Court in the 1950s continued to be the sole initiator of educational reforms. In 1958 the Court denied
the Little Rock school board a two-year
desegrational reprieve even though the
boards’ attorneys argued that integration
could not be immediately put into effect
because of "the total opposition of the
people and of the governor."
From 1958 to the prement, the Supreme
Court has, however, had help from both
Congress and two presidents in attempting
to eradicate the segrationist educational
stronghold on many school districts in the
South and the subtle segrationalism in the
North. Yet, they have only heen partially
succeasful in the 15 years since the 1955
Brown decisions.
V liy?
EDITOR’S NOTE: This three-part story
win continue tomorrow with a discussion
on the social and political aspects of attempted school integration in the IT.S. for
the past two decades and the reasons public Reboot Integration PAM exhiT4 TrldaY

current jurisdiction and it is the concurrent
jurisdiction issue which is basic to the overall
question of the relationship of A.S. Judiciary
to civil authority. There can be many instances where a single act on the part of a
student constitutes an offense against both
civil law and campus regulations. In such circumstances the district attorney and civil
authority are totally within their rights to
Ming charges against the student and prosecute the case. At the same time, the A.S.
Attorney General has the right, if not the
duty, to bring the same student before A.S.
Judiciary for alleged violations of campus
regulations.
While such a situation may seem to constitute double jeopardy, it has been legally established that such is not the case.
Nevertheless it does seem, that while this
situation may not constitute double jeopardy
in the strict legal sense, such double prosecution of a student can hardly be deemed fair
or just.
So the question comes down to which authority is going to deal with the case civil
or A.S. Judiciary. Legally, both can do so.
What A.S. Judiciary is in effect saying is
that It refuses to be a party to the secondary
crucifixion of a student.
At the same time, judiciary is acting to
convince civil authority that such cases, since
they chiefly involve the university community,
should be heard and dealt with by ttniversity
authority alone rather than by civil authority.
Judiciary is trying to convince civil authority
that while it does have a legal right to handle
such cases under chit law that it refrain from
doing so and therefore allow the university
to deal with the case under its own laws.
The concept of "local control" has always
been among the most hallowed of the sacred
cows in the conservative stable. What judiciary is doing is simply making an argument
in favor of local control.
Surely not even Ronnie and Max can find
fault with that.
Gerry Roney
Associate Justice
A.S. Judiciary
A10317

Editor’s Zeal?
Editor:
Bill Hurschmann’s editorial of Monday,
April 14, concerning student government pressure on the Spartan Daily ha.s the ring of
Peter Zenger. But is it really all that bad?
I don’t think so.
I have witnessed student government difficulties with the Daily and vice. versa, all
year, but I cannot see that the situation has
deteriorated to the point where it is necessary
to make an appeal to the principle of freedom
of the press. It all seems a little too melodramatic.
While Mr. Hurschmann is exclaiming for
freedom he might want to explain in detail
the pressure to which he submitted over the
articles on the new computer registration system, and also the failure of the Daily to follow
up on the story as it was given to them three
months ago.
The San Jose Mercury and the Berkeley
Barb operate under the principle of freedom
of the press, as well as the Spartan Daily.
It would be wise for both factions to admit
their paranoia and resolve their difficulties.
David Mayes
A1299L

Policy Note
Opinions expressed in columns, staff comments.
Thrust and Parry and guest rficles re those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the
Editor
editorial policy of the Spartan Daily.

to

contemporary

political

insanity.
Basically, his plan is to put the University of California, the state college system
and all state junior colleges tinder one governing board and to divide the state up
all of this under the
into eight regions
guise of "more local autonomy."
I suppose that because Alguist represents San Jose, he is content to create
equality with a machete. It’s like requiring
rats in all American homes to equalize
the nation’s living standard.
But here, as I set- it, is how the word
game goes: Senate Bill 48:1 ...
trustees and
puts VC under the
changes the trustees’ title to regents.
puts all California state supported
colleges in one basket -- subject to more
legislative control. And in the process, it
dissolves the constitutional independence
that has protected UC from the political
intervention that Reagan would 80 notch
love to produce.
- puts all colleges ink) a line item budget situation with the legislature holding
the blue pencil. It also makes it easier for
it to impose tuition.
As for the state colleges, they will receive no real benefits except university
status. We’ll still be under the same board
of trustees.
At the same time, all academic and nonacademic appointments will be made in
the name of and under the authority of
the trustees. (Forgive me if I do not call
them regents.) This ia something that superior faculty dread, and of course, it’s
something Gov. Reagan would love. He
might even get to try out his faculty political examination, the one that he hopes
would "balance" the liberal and conservetive elements.
011, and get this: If this bill should
pass, Governor Reagan would get to appoint the first board.
*

*

*

There are, however, two good things
about this hill: (1) it would take a constitutional amendment approved by the
electorate to end UC’s autonomy and (2)
even if that were done, the bill probably
would fail in the assembly.
That’s where we students come into this
thing. The public opinion on the proposed
amendment probably will be determined
to a great extent by student reaction. And
already around the state’s campuses, groups
are beginning to drum up support for it.
But make no mistake about it, Alguist’s
bill is not much more than a whitewash
of the already antiquated state master plan
for higher education. It’s full of loopholes
and, in general, sets up all sorts of poMica] possibilities for governors who depend on "campus militants" for their
popularity.
It completely emasculates the University of California while rendering the
state colleges nothing but the same old
headaches.
Why should we at SJS be interested in
attaining university status if, in the final
analysis, we are still controlled by the
regenta, trustees or whatsame persons?
ever the hell you choose to call them.
The California colleges faculty and
are in trouble,
course selection included
chiefly because they are not free to deal
with their own problems on the level
where they come up. No amount of verbal
transformation is going to get at the roots
of what everyone is so uptight about.
In the meantime, students around the
state who have sat on the sidelines passing
judgment on their eolleagues who haven’t,
are jumping in to promote Alquises elixir
as a cure-all for the colleges.
stretch
the
It isn’t not by any
imagination, and its student supporters
are tittering that age-old cry:
"Whip me again, Boss. it feels good!"

or

JIM BREWER
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(age Thrills Relived

Eighth Straight Crown

Judokas Top NCAA Again

San jam. State basketball fans
Veil 1’ 1111
n ill base a e1111111 e
bats from the
1111 1%1 Mug
conehtiled

reveal
Coast

1909

The SJS judo team is in danger
of being busted for being a monopoly.
And if the Spartans are busted,
it auuld be the first tinw in
eight years. College teams have
been trying fur that long and
have faikal.
ther the weekend the Spartans
again showed their complete
dominance of college WroST ling by
capturing their eighth consecutive NCAA judo championship.
The vieotry came in the finals

%1’est

At hietie Conference S4’11 -

\Oil tonight.
(90.7

Radio

F11)

nill

air a special program -’’S11111 JIMIre
Slate

Basketball.

I 9611" -at

this esening. The

8

show

Ilal Haines and
was produeed
Pete Torres, and consists of highlights from

their

radio

broad-

casts of the spartan games this
W11141111.
SI11111.
..14.011d
in the WCAC this year, posting
an 11-3 record, its best in league
histor. Highlighting the show Id
coarse, %sill lie the Spartans’ 7369 doable -inert’
iipsi.t of the
then tinheaten and second -ranked
Santa Clara Broncos.

PETE TORRE

1969 Europe CHARTERS
California -London RT
Summer departures
Saturn Douglas DC -B Jets

$294
Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necessary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
(415) 848.8597

INTRO?
Yes, it was a great success and we wish to thank
all members of the kmerican Marketing Association who partiripated.
If you liat

not had Ilw opportunity to inter% iew with

CIINNECTICI

NIL

LIFE

294-51)60 today.
This agenry management team has accounted for
the greatest number of national leaders in our
Sales and Sales Management Training Program.
The II. N. Schaffer Agency
777 North First Street
SUll Jose, Calif. 95112

or not, to vvin the West Coast
Athletic Conference championship.
The Spartans st rengthened I hat
hope when it took advantage of
some fine pitching in Santa Barbara over the weekend to knock
off the Gauchos, 2-1 and 3-1.
A pair of left-handers, junior
Jay Eike and senior Terry
Hughes, teamed up on the mound
for the best back-to-back hurling
of the season.
The Spartans can find out today if they are playing that Well
01’ if they’re just a flash-in-thepan when they travel to Stockton to meet the University of
the Pacific at 3 p.m.
Right-hander Bob Holmes, who
has been the best hurler on the
staff despite some mid -season
troubles, will probably start on
the mound for coaches Ed Sobczak and Gene Menges.
The Spartans’ Tom Corder
drove in the second tun in the
ninth inning when he singled
home Bill Crozier to enable
Hughes and the Spartans to win
the first contest Saturday.
The game had been a pitchers’
duel until then as both teams
were blanked for the first eight
frames.
The Spartans bounced back in
the second contest with a 3-1
win for their first doubleheader
sweep of the season.
Crozier provided the Spartans
with the margin of victory in
that contest as he singled home
a pair of runs. San Jose never
trailed in the second game behind the pitching of Eike.
If the Spartans can get by
UOP today, it will have the
league schedule in its favor the
rest of the season.
Loyola, who is the only undefeated team in the Conference
with a 5-0 record, plays the
Spartans in San Jose twice along
with UOP (doubleheader), St.
Mary’s, Pepperdine and USF
later in the season.

John Carlas, sporting a bright
By DON HANSEN
red shirt and shorts. breezed to
Daily Sports Writer
a 9.3 in the 100 ahead of a 9.8
The cold wind blew on the
mph witici, anchored the 440
Spartan track again during Satrelay team to a 41.2 clocking. and
urday’s meet but discus thrower
showed his tremendous speed
John Powell didn’t seem to mind
while anchoring the disqualified
a bit.
880 relay team.
While several of his Spartan
teammates were turning in some
Not knowing that his team had
outstanding performances only to
been disqualified when Sam Dahave them labeled wind-aided,
vis fell flat on his stomach handPowell used the stiff cross wind ing off to Lee Evans, Carlos took
to his advantage to better his
the baton from Ronnie Ray
SJS discus record with a valid
Smith and poured on a trementoss of 194-5 at an all-comers
dous burst of speed around the
meet on the Spartan track Sathome turn in pursuit of Jerry
urday.
Williams who was about 20 yards
Triple jumper Adrian Porter
ahead.
also upped his lifetime best to
Carlos slowed up when he
50-8 and freshman long jumper
George Gage leaped his hest at "
24-8 after scratching on another
jump of 24-10.
Sam Caruthers Txxie a 9.7 mph
wind all the way in g1/0(1 stride
Ages 17-25
to a lifetime best or 13.9 in the
Single or Married
120-yard high hurdles (previous
best of 14.21.
New low rates for young drivers. PrePowell, a 6-2, 215-pound senior
ferred or hard fo place risks accepted.
from American River, broke his
DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
own school record of 187-5 set
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
last season and Larry Kennedy’s
San Jose
track record of 191-9. Kennedy,
Suite 205
243.5027
who competes for the Athens
Club, had to settle for second at
18.5-0 in Saturday’s meet.
"The wind today is the best
I’ve ever had and whenever I
throw against Kennedy 1 have
to get ’up’ for a meet," Powell
said. He wore his sweats during
all of his tosses.
Povvell’s impressive toss was
the third best collegiate mark of
the season. Tom Van Reenan of
Washington State had a tremendous 207-6 fling during some
tough competition with Vollmer
of Oregon State who was second
with 200-2 in a meet on Saturday.

AUTO
INSURANCE

Garbage Truck
Arrest
Need strikers who witnessed
my arrest at Waffle Towers
during the AFT strike on Jan.
17, at 8:15 a.m. Must appear
before College Judiciary Committee.

The Spartans’ league mark of
3-1 locks them in second with
Santa Clara (SJS is finished
playing the No. 1 ranked team
in the nation) and Pacific.

to catch the speedy Williams
but still had a fantastic split Only
of 20.2 not to mention most of
teammates

his

rolling

eambridge clanks
CACTUS CASUALS.

KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig

coureGiATe5,0611725

$ 995
51 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland. France
1195
52 Days Israel, Greece, Greek Isle Cruise, Italy
1095
54 Days Israel, Italy. Switzerland. France. England
795
31 Days Israel and England _ ...... ........ ................ ____. ...... ...699
22 Days Israel Holiday
- 749
72 Days Israel, Italy, Engtand
1250
45 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries) 599
22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries)
.
619
22 Days Classic ,I Quest Italy and Greece
RATES INCLUDE

ALL TRANSPORTATION
MEALS
ACCOMMODATIONS
SIGHTSEEING
TRANSFERS & MORE
Mail this coupon today:70OR SEE YOUR
FAVORITE TRAVEL AGENT

EASTOURS, Inc.
ta. SS.
11 West 42nd St
war Fr
New York. n.y. Ion ut
wel01
without cost or obligation, plea., rusn free
Collegiate Travel Guide to:

on

$295.00
$295.00
$295.00

NAME
ADDRESS

the

COLLEGE
FACULTY 0

track with laughter.

STUDENT D-STAFR 0

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
Modern Art Movements 54 ..
$2.98
plates. Import
Producing Opera for America. II us.
Sale
$4.911
WO)
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Hundreds to choose from
Cyclopedia of Magic. 495 pdoes
Now $4.95
t$7.50)
Traditional Arts of Japan (Or: 1.
$17.50
Now $8.95

Painting Methods of Taulmis ($6.95)
Sal* $1.11
Annotated Mother Goose (Orig.
Pub. $10)
Now $3.95
Outdoor Reference Guide. 284
pages. IS7 SO)
Sale $1.98
VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Hrdreds to choose from
How to Furnish Old A m r i c n
Houses (Orig. $5)
Now 52.91

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction. Travel, Biography, Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art. etc. Gist
these new books at Bargain Prates NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK-Ask us about it - chances are we can give you immediate information
as to price, exact title and vailability. If we don’t have it, we can gat it
lot you promptly.

se

ett"

Open ’fil
9:00 P.M.
Thursday

SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4111 Sts.

’

. ..

l’s

The manufacturers and the

cptilitall 804414W

in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation,
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac
to familiarize you with these fine products.
There is a Male and a Female Pac, each worth
approximately $8.00. The principal items in
eaCh PaC...

Gillette Techmatic Razor
and Razor Band
Foamy Shaving Cream
Manpower Aerosol Deodorant
Excedrin
Old Spice After Shave Lotion
Scripto Word Picker Highlighter
Macleans Toothpaste
Dial Soap

Adorn Hair Spray
Woolite
Halo or Enden Shampoo
Pamprin
Excedrin
Scripto Word Picker
Jergens Soap
Clairol KindnesS

onbui 250
EACH

Other Special Toile!, .,,,s and
additional Money Sd..
Offers are
in each Pac.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE
Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students!

epaptent gooktitoe
,
rigid on campus
99

Kerne
Address --City, State, VP

SEPT. 14
SEPT. 9
SEPT. 14

These flight§ are evaiiable only
Members, Students,
to Faially
Campus Staff and immediate fem.
dim This charter program is not
sponsored ur controlled by the
California State Colleges.
or rescrsation forme and full details please send completed eon.
pon i below 1 to Trip Chairman.
144 So. Beserly Drive, Beverly
Dills, Calif. 90212.

realized that he wouldn’t be able

FEATURING

Cambridge Classics salutes the new season with a Variety Spectacular
reflecting the elegant excitement of San Francisco’s Telegraph Hill.
Spirited colors. Stimulating patterns. You’ll enjoy the crisp, cool blends:
Fortrel polyester and cotton. $14.50 and under. For a list of nearby
stores, write 8ox 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.

JUNE 6
JUNE 18
JUNE 25

is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of its retail value!

Contact John:
295-2293

aLlive
Cambridge Classics
featuring Fortrel*

Charter Flights
Lue Angeles.l.ondun.Los Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 Trans-Polar Jet
Return
Roved Trip
Deoarf
Prk

cpaPtan gin:kJ tePe

PLEASE HELP ME!

FRPIE
Direct from San Francisco
in living color:

mil . i.i1 the second for the Spartan
finished with a team total
of 27 points. compared with 18
for rillinerup Florida State
-air.-- 4

tributed an individual championship with a win in the 139-pgatrat
class.
1..ewis Gonzales. defending 165pound champion, had no trouble
repeating as he garnered his seeOnd C011SeCeLIEIVe NCAA title.
Things didn’t go as smoothly
for Gary Martin. In an effort to
gain it second straight crown,
Nlartin min int.) stiff competition
and fell to fourth. Dave 1..ong.
176 pounds, took t.he other fourth
anti Doug Cfraham, 195 pounds,

Powell Tops Mark

HAL RAMEY

SJS Diamondmen
Risk Hot Streak

By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sparta Writer
SJS baseball team
despite
its uniinpressive record of 5-11-1
good
position,
believe it
is in

at Newark College of Engineering in Newark, N.J.
En mute to the team championship, the Spartans had three
individual titlists. SJS also received it second place and two
fourth place finishes.
Heavyweight Keith Pickard
not only won his division crown.
but also took tournament grand
champion honors. This marks
Pickard as the top judoka in
the event.
George Kiyohara also con-

4,44,

.4.4 4, ,4 9.)

k

,r

ro ra ’fr ’Yr 4.11

41;
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Job Interviews
June and %intoner graduates
may sign op for appointments
In the Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. Sigiumnt begin
essch Tuesila) before and up
to the day of the intersieu.
TUESDAY, APRIL 15
ifienems1 Mills, Inc. Majors, BS/
Bus., mktg., finance.
Broadway Department Storer.
Majors, BS Bus. Mgmt., eng.,
home ee , Lib. Arts.
The Upjohn Co. Majors, BS/
MS Any Majors with science
background.

The Esuporburs,
Bus., 1.1b. Arts.

Majors,

BS’

Resistance Member To Talk
On Buddhism and the Draft
Jef f re) S hurt left, Resist once
member and Buddhist, and his
brother 13ill, a Zen monk :it Tasspeak toahara Institute,
night :it 8 in ,IC141 on "Budd-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
Memorex Corp. Majors. BS/MS
Chem , physics, Chem. E., EE,
ME.

Teacher
Interviews

J. C. Penney Cu., Inc. Majors,
BS/ Any 5Iajor.
The Fluor Cory. Majors, BS/
MS Chem. E., CE, BS/ ME.

Auto Insurance
KEY INSURANCE EXCHANGE
496 W. San Carlos, San Jose
294-6269
Rd., San Jose
Story
30/0
272-1300

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
14 ON THE MALL
PHONE 266.8466

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL. MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

CO

lege blosrm
I

Say It With Flowers
Let Them Be Ours
eittii0111

I

3tOrat Sli 017
40 W. San Antonio St.
293-5232

I 75.00 and up

atemr":"aul
ano erarg

$17 5.00 and up
....

To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

PautAi

lure Environment: A New Concept in Office Prr.reedures."
United Campus Christian Ministry, 12 :10 p.m.. St. Paul’s Methodist Church, Ninth and San Salvador St reet s. Lunch (35 cents,.
Dave Aikman. A.S. treasurer,
will speak. Everyone is invited
to attend.

,r,arrer Brothers Records

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
Sunday, April 27-8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50
On Sale:
San Jose Box Office
912 ’fossil & Country Village
PI
246-1160
Inert to Fo.)

eweler3

"Francis Albert Sinatra
Does His Thing"
(One more tittle!)

DIA HANN CARROLL and
THE EWER DIMENSION!

And of course,samegreatsponsor.
(But you know that.)
MONDAY, APRIL 2 1
CBS -TV 9-10 p.m. EST
Omit check your local hating junt to bc Imre.)

Budweiser is the Kincr ()Beers.
(But you

Professional Pharmacists
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

WANTED: Des endable Babysitter for 9 FURN. 1 bdrm. apt. water ’garbage ; A
mo. ch.. o rwo blocks from Campus. Call Summer rentals available. See Mgr. # I,
633 So. 8th St.
286-4832.
GUITAR PLAYER WANTER for profes ONE MALE ROOMMATE to share I
sional Soul Band. Call Jay Scott, 244 bdrm. furn. apt. Pool. $62.50/mo. Call
Hal 967-6449, Mt. View.
8450.
MB ER AL M A LE ROOMMATE WANTED
HELP WANTED - Male or Female. F
SPtt.fer under ’rod.
Dr part time. Can earn $3/hr. & up
cnmnrssions on telephone sales. 294.1
5006 cr 294.5007.
AUTOMOTIVE (21
LOST AND FOUND (61
HAVE 5 MIN. to offer? My study rr
TRIUMPH 1957, green, new top, new quires males who are eldest of 2 ch.,:
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
tires, excellent condition. Call Jeff. 269. family, 293-4345.
REWARD. Call 258-5223.
6158. $650.
GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
’63 FORD VAN. Offer? 409 S. 5th, 293- job. with flerible hours & good pay, LOST: Man’s yellow ct It IItger’s eye
don’t pass up this ad. No experience ring. Reward. Call 295-2;i
0520.
-. i70.0 h. Cal’ 287-1196.
.. Ds.
LOST KITTEN
’60 DODGE CHARGER. 383 4 speed,
Lost ,
mail,
g
loaded w extras. $2250. Call Gary 377.
HOUSING 151
2993 (work) or 287-7722 (home). 712 S.
lOth St.. 06.
PERSONALS (71
19611 FIAT (ISO. Excellent condition. Must FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 394 E.
sell. $1395 or best offer. Call 294.4652, Williams. $45/mo. 292-8437.
noon.
after
ROOMS FOR RENT-Two man rooms- SOLUTION: SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION
the Action Line 286.9049. In’41 VW Bus. everything new and still $40"rno. plus $25 cleaning deposit. Sem. rn on College Life, etc.
warranteed. Double bed camper. $1100. contract. Have volleyball court & pool fo,
fable. Call 294.6294.
Call 293-2694.
THIS WEEK Pastor Gentile is answering
APT. 2 BDRM., FURN. All elect., ww car. listener’s questions on DIAL PEACE OF
’61 FORD PANEL, a good surfin’ truck. Peting diEposal, 295.0763.
MIND, 294-3333.
Eng. reblt. 8,000 mi. 5450. Call 25’REFINED FURN. ROOMS, Males, Kitch- ONE ASPECT of the group is the pro
6098 9 a.m..5 p.m.
DRINKor
SMOKING
NO
Privileges.
en
motinq of inter-racial datIng. WrIte
INTERNAT. METRO MITE VAN. Ideal ING. 293-3088.
BLEND. P.O. Box 1621, San Jose, 95109.
for summer camper. $625. Phone 251- I OR 2 LIBERAL Male U.D. or grad stk.
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
6098 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
3
bdrm.
furnished
to
share
large
dents
ma.
286-4540.
’67 CHEVY SS 396 CONVERTIBLE. house. Fireplace, garage/storage. Near B.J.G.,
,
prrffy
B.L.
MUST SACRIFICE, DRAFTED. MAKE Senter Rd. $70/ino. Dave 227-1856.
OFFER. 296-7791.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
SERVICES 181
& Sauna.
MOTORCYCLE: Triumph Bonn 650cc. rno. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool
Custom paint - chrome accessories. Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
EXP.
DRESSMAKING
AND ALTERAExcellent condition. 3.000 miles. Call LIBERAL ROOMMATE WANTED-One
bdon. apt. Call Phil 286-0770 536 So. TION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG
259-5309. $750 cash.
SAM.
Student’s
rates.
Call
Doris Lau,
8th #6.
’58 OPEL. New tires & battery, recent
287-3048.
k. Must sell. Make offer. Earl, TWO - 2 Bdrm. furnished apts. For ALTERATIONS: Men’s & women’s clothrent $140/mo. & $155/mo. 3 people per
ing, also dressmaking. Reasonable. Call
opt. 495 E. Williams St. 298-6381.
anytime, 259-2762.
to
share
NEEDED
ROOMMATE
FEMALE
FOR SALE 131
For any occasion. Stu.
2 bdrm. apt. with 3 others. Modern. PHOTOGRAPHY:
rates. Call Rich Kelso, eves 286-1139 or
$50/mo. 294-4749 or 286-6082. 643 So. 296.7992.
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field 8th St.
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and
only - women - STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, acsuede jackets, camping supplies. HIP- FOR RENT - Rooms
curate minor editing. Mrs. Baxter. phone
PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet June 23 to Aug. 23. 2 blocks from SJSC. 244.6581.
week. Phone 294-1581.
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND $12.50 per
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th MALE BUS. MAJOR to share 2 bdrm. EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun., Turn. apt. $80/mo. $55 in summer. 67
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
So. 9th *6, 295-2225.
closed Mon.
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book- ROOM FOR MALE STUDENT, 426 S. $10.00 per month. 251-2598.
cases, desks and other items. Good con- 7th. H. E. Horn.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERdition. Phone 294.8774.
2 BDRM., 11/2 baths. $160/mo. Girls. 63 IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus, Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
DIAMOND RINGS FOR SALE. 3 rings, So. 9th, 294.5139 or 246-4758.
MUST SELL. $900 reduced $300, $500$200. $2004100. Call 295-0763,
WILL TRADE 22 rifle with peep sight
3nd case for good 10-speed bike. Call
225-2006 or 227-8203.
20 ACRES, leased at $100/mo. Gustine.
Merced County. County Rd., excellent
soil, creek frontage. some walnuts. A fine
investment. Asking $36 000. Map end
brochure available. Myron Alexander,
melts,. Call 379-7720.
LYMAN SURF BOARD. Fair shape $25.
Lawn mower, Toro rotary. runs well, $10.
Honda 305 engine parts. 293-9209.
DIA. RING 1/2 K. 50 pt. Gold Solitaire
Mt. $150. Port. Stereo. Auto. 4 sp. Voice
of Music SW. 297-0742.
BEAUTIFUL Purebred Labrador Retreiver, very friendly and eager to
please. 9 mo. Just right for starting
obedience or hunting training. Offer,
251-4615.
FOR SALE: 2 Persian Embroidered Fur
Lined VESTS. (Lge. & Sm.) Also Rug.
Call 292-6396.
BEARCRAFT SKI RACK - Brand new.
Will sell for $20. Call 294-2488.
ASAHI (HONEYWELL) PENTAX SPOTMAT1C. 1:1.4/50 mm. lens. Built-in CDS
meter, 294.8741, Steve, rm. 113.

know that.)

DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending
route. 30-50%. 9.11 a.m. 297.4228. Full
or part time.
GIRL WANTED TO COOK evening
meals for two meals in exchange for
the same. Cell 297.8372.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
mssist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.

NOWA

1,08 MIKEE3

’Mum . tigtsupg . EoLungas

KNOW
TRAT

Classified Adv.

Office - J206
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30- 11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.

Three

days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:

Four days

Five

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces fur each line)

days

lbws
lines
lines
lines

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
ISO
4.00

Add this
amount far
each addi
tional line

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

u for sai (3)

Come to:

COMFLAINEP A LOT ABOOT TH. FOOP HERE-, BL17 NOW
ABOUT RENT( TO &KARATE
f’ECiINNIN TO LIKE It

Two days

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $
Phone

City

Announcemenb (1)
11 Automotive (/)

an ad:

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

Ono day

3
-4
5
6

To Place

Daily Classifieds.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marricinne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 55.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321 1317.
TYPING - thesis. term papers. act..
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
GARDENING, Landscaping & Piping,
Moving, Pruning, Cleaning, (Yard) Reasonable. Call 298.4383 or 287-5276.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Call
Mrs. B. Heppe. 287-0564.
LOVING CHILD CARE. Very close to
campus, reasonable rates. Ask for Lois
at 287.4863.
TERM PAPERS TO TYPE? NEED HELP?
-..rate fast typing available. Call
377.8327.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - From
S35. Call for appt. Brad Wall 295-9559.
ONLY $35 TO HAVE YOUR WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHED IN BEAUTIFUL NA
TURAL COLOR. PHONE 294-1809.
EVES. EXCEPT MON. FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
sfenrils. ElectrIc typewriter: West Side.
252-5288.
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE 2 to 5 yrs.
Near San Jose State. Full or part time.
293-4306.
TYPING. Near college. Corrections
made. Mrs. Taylor, 292 4590.

Make check out to Spartan

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
/1201SER.Innat, IgG. SE LOWS

Sld Club. Tickets now
available for the Alpine 111eadows ski trip in the Student Affairs Business Office.
Bazaar,
International
Food
3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Mandatory for all clubs who want a
food booth during International
Week.

Moderne Drug Co.

HELP WANtrn

If you missed Frank’s
show last Fall, take
heart! We’re bringing the whole Thing
back for an encore
...same great Sinatra
...same great guests:

46-
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MaJler fieweler.3

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

TODAY
instil and the Resistance."
Japanese :and American StuThe speakers, sponsored by the
dent’s Organization, 12:30 p.m.,
F:xperimental College (FAC), will
LN301. Planning meeting for
apply the central tenets of Budd.
"International Week." All memhisrn to the political reality of
bers urged to attend.
20th century America.
German Club, 2 p.m., Cafeteria
Jeffrey, a close colleague of
A. Discussion of the "Food
Joan Baez and Da%id Harris, is
Bazaar," May 2.
negotiating a recording contract
:kIarketing Club, 6:30 p.m., The
for a folk album to be produced
Sky Room, Security Savings.
by Miss I3aez’s brother-in-law,
First and San Carlos Streets. SoMilon Melvin of KSAN-FM. The
record’s profits will go to local
cial hour. Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Resistance groups. Jeffrey will
William Slattery and Dick Hartman of IBM will speak on "Busising tonight as well as speak.
Bill is visiting the Bay Area nessman’s Approach to the Fufrom The Ta.sahara Zen Insti- lute in Carmel Valley. He will
JET CHARTERS
relate the Buddha’s Fourth Noble i
4 Summer flights of 4 to 14 wks.
Truth, Dharma, the Eightfold;
5290 r.t. or S175 one-way
Path to Enlightenment to Mud For details write to Prof. Frank Pall,
ern America.
247 Roycroft Ave.,
The speakers have requested1
Long Bach 90803. 438-2179
audience participation.

Represent:tines Irons the folI districts will he on
lowing set
campus during the remainder of
the month to interview teacher
candidates for the 1969-70 school
year. Interviews will he held in
the Movement Center. FlIdg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested candidate% may sign for un appointment now.
TODAY
31mint Pleasant Elententary,
(Santa Clara Co.) Elementary.
Waxen. Union thgh School Dist.,
(Kern (7o. High.
Chula Vista Clay Elementary,
(San Diego Co.) Elementary’,
special education.
TO73101tItOW
West Covina Unified, (Los An
geles Co.i Elementary and high.
Simi Valley Unified, (Ventura
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
Co.) Elementary, limited high.
Tracy Public Seltoolh, I San FOLK SINGERS -292.6587 Eve
Joaquin C0.1 Elementary, special
tarlie BMW’.
education.
THE GALERIA, 131 East William is having a sale. We’re open 2:30-6 p.m.,
Tues. th, Set. Come in and browse.

IBM Corp. Majors, BS/MS ME,
EE, IF:, math., physics, chem.,
metallurgy, bus., acctg., finance,
Manpovver MBA.

BY-THE-MONTH

Pado
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0 Help Wanted (4)
I I Housing (5)
Lj Lost and Found (10

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER: OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALII.
95114

0 Personals (7)
(1 Services (8)

transportation

(9)

Pima allow

days atter placing tor ad to ’near.

Days

